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ABANDONMENT IN TIlE
GREEI.EY-POUDRE IRRIGATION DISTRICf
by

Steven 1.. Soott
' ... water once passed grinds no grain."
[n the settlement hislory o[ the
Great Plains, no scbeme created more
excitement than a new irrigation project.
This enthusiasm was due 10 the role of
water reclamation in the evolving
landscape and the perception that crop
yields increased with irrigation. It was
generally [ell that the community
around an irrigation project also
benefited from hifher incomes and an
enlarged tax base.
Those who migrated from more
humid areas learned that the unreliable
Great Plains climate limited intensive
agriculture, and to assure a crop--even
in wet years..irrigation was necessary.
One of the earliest to explore the
region, John Wesley Powell realized
water would be the deciding factor in
regional colonization.) In the nonnal
setllement progression river bollom
lands were occupied first, followed by
lhe first bench and finally the drainage
divides.
The settlement sequence in the
Cache la Poudre River Valley of
northeastern Colorado conformed to the
Great Plains modeL Prior to [870,
irrigation YrclS limited to land in the river
bottom; then, with increasing numbers
of people in the Valley, Poudre River
water was diverted to the first bench.
During the next phase, longer ditches
brought irrigation water to lands farther
from the river, and the Union Colony
(now Greeley) was established, (1870).
Within a year, two ditches had been
dug, one ten and the other thirty miles
long, capable of irrigating oyer 50,000
acres. The final irrigation period

occurred when all local reserves were
allocated and water was needed from
outside the region.'
Shortly after the lum of the
century a new waler diversion scheme
aDd
irrigation
projecl·-the
Greeley-Poudre Irrigation District--was
promoted in northeast Colorado. Water
for the enlerprise was to be transferred
from Ihe Laramie River via a two mile
tunneL(Figure 1) Laramie River water
then was expected to flow downstream
on the Poudre to fill storage reservoirs
and irrigate about 125,000 acres
northeast of Greeley.
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INlHE
IAllON DISIRICf
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Ilds no grain."
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lIlTed when aU kx:al reserves were
CBted and water was nee<led from
!ide tile region.'
Shortly a/ler the tum of the

lUry a
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new

water diversion scheme

irrigation

project •• the

:eley-Poudte Irrigation District-was

moted in northeast Colorado. Water
tile enterprise was to be transferred
n the Laramie River via a two mile
..1.(Figure I) Laramie River waler
, was expected to flow downstream
tile Poodre to fill storage reservoirs
I irrigate about 125,000 acres
theast of Greeley.
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Despite favorable publicity and
much local fanfare, the Greeley-Poudre
Irrigation District was a failure. The
project was doomed by several
inter-related factors, not the lea'lit of
which were errors and miscalculations
by those promoting it. For one thing,
I:x:losters underestimaled the flO'N of Ihe
Laramie River. Much more important,
however, was the boosters' disregard of
the
law.
Even
Ihough
"prior
appropriation/' the basie water doctrine
of the west, had been incorporated into
the Colorado constitution, Wyoming's
water claims were ignored.
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and tbe diversion lunnel completed. In
anticipation of the needs of district
farmers, two railroad spur lines were
built and eight new towns were
eslllblished.(Figure 2) Mr. Hansen was
so optimistiC about the project he
predicted the District would soon
support a population of 20,000 to

Prospects of new irrigation in the
drylands
of
northeast
Colorado
generated great excitement. In OCtober
1908, the Greeley TribWU! published a
special issue entitled '"Ille Great
Prosperity Edition." This publication
outlined accomplishments of completed
irrigation ventures in the Cache Is
Poudre River Valley, and at the same
time eneouraged support for the
proposed project. Favorable articles,
eventually incorporated into promotional
literature for financial markelS, were
written by well-known and respected
water developers. For example, Charles
Hansen wrote, ". . . does it pay to
transform land that was five years ago
sold for S1.50 an acre, into land that
will sell for $100 an acre as soon as the
water comes and the first crop put in?
This question is a sufficient answer."s
By the end of July 1911 the
Greclcy.Poudre Irrigation District had
been formed, construction bonds sold
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Res.istanl:e by Wyoming to diYerr.ion
of the Laramie iUr{acoo soon after
detail!; of the project ~re mao:le public.

N. Figure 1 illustrates, Ihe headwaters
of the I.aramie River nrc in ColorlllJo,

but the stream nows for mCfiI or its
course through Wyoming. In 1911,
fearing it would I<R aU righls, the Slate
of Wyoming filed suit in tbe United

Slales Supreme Court, seeking to enjoin
Colorado from divening appropriated

waler.
Wyoming hMeQ. its Suit on twO
arguments. First, it claimed that It had
legal rights which required Iha! waler
could nOI be divened from the Laramie
watershed without il~ CC'Ill!ient. Seoond,
it held that tbe doctrine of "prior
approprialion~ gave Wynming waler

users rigMs senior to th(Jl;( of the
proposed diversion. FiJ its part,
Colorado claimed rights 10 diSpaie of
"any parI. 01' all of the wate", noong in
the portion of the moer within her
borden;.·1 Colorado also argued thaI the
prop3Sed dIversion would not e1I:ceed its
share of Laramie waler, and .en
adeqLl3te supply was available to satisfy
Wyoming's Sl:l'lior approprialon..8
In February of 1915, the g(J!,.1:mo~
and other official5 of Colorado and
wyoming gathered in Cheyenne 10 try
and stille the dispute amicably.
lJO'W'fVeT, re..!.istance to seUlemen1 was
strong, especiatly in Wyoming wt\ere
former Gavemor Carey and the
I...aromie RepublkM were vocal in tbeir
opposition.' When panies to tbe suit
failed to agree, the oonlIlJ'o'eny moved
to t~ United States Supreme Coun.
The case, Wyoming v. Colaado,
was presented to the Supreme Coun in
December 1916. lnjlial arguments were
made, and tbe Supreme Court asked
attorneys for each side 10 relum in
1918, preparoo to pay ~pecial aUeolion
to the amount ofwaler irrvotved. lO 8o(h

sides presented their arguments in 1918
and agaiD in 1922. rlflaU'i, in June 1922,
the SUpleme Coun iMued its -.eroit1-in
IiMx of Wyoming.. 11
The
Coun
found
prior
appropriation to be in effee: in tw'Ilb
stales, and declared thaI the doctrine
would dttermirle dislributlon of the
Laramie. In additKlrl, il was delennined
that
after
Colorado's
senior
awopriatioos were deducted, 288,(0)
acre reet remained to be dislributed and
Waming had prior rights to 272,500.
Only 15,500 acre feet remained for
CotonK1o, clearly net enough waler lo
irrigate 125,(0) acres_ 1%
The Supreme Court ruling should
bave curtailed promotion, but boosters
were not ew;.lly discouraged. An
additional 5300,000 was raised, some
dilehe$ were lined, and the McGrew
Reservoir
inlet
was completed.
Optimism rominuec:l 10 soar, and even
as Iale as ]7 Seplember 1926, 2,600
~p1e allended a picnic in Nunn,
ColOrado, to celebrate lhe future
prospcW of the Greeley-Poodre
Irrigation District and the benefits tbat
water woukl brtng. At the big event,
County
CommiMiDner
Straight
predicted, "wilhin a few yean people
who have been here befure won't know
the town of Nunn or ttle counlry
roundabouL _13 Later, District officials
also diScussed the pussibWry of raising
more capital to build anOlher drversjOf1
10 bring Colorado R~er waler to the
Poudre.
By the 1920s, thOUgh, Itle District
was forced to rent water 10 olher
irrigatiOn companies to raisc:: at5h to pay
opernting expenses, and the Great
OepreWoo finalty cnded th.e ~tel"!!'
false hopes. Fm<ll disooluUon o::curred
in 1945 when about 20,000 acrel'i and
lax sales certificates worth 51,020,(0)
were sotd at public auction for about 10
cents on the doilat. H
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woo ~Dted their arguments in 1918
and again in 1922. Fmally, in June 1922,
the Supreme Court issued its verdict-in
favor of WyomingY
The
Court
found
prior
appropriation to be in effect in both
states, and declared that the doctrine
~uld detennine disUibution of the
Laramie. In addition, it was determined
that
after
Colorado's
senior
appropriations were deducted, 288,000
~cre feet remained to be distributed and
Werning had prior rights to 272,500.
Only 15,500 acre feet remained for
p*>rado, clearly not enough water to
irrigate 125,000 acres. 12
The Supreme Court ruling should
~ curtailed promotion, but boosters
were not easily discouraged. An
lIdditional $300,000 was raised, some
~itches were lined, and the McGrew
Reservoir
inlet
was
completed.
pptimism continued to soar, and even
as late as 17 September 1926, 2,600
i>OOPIe attended a piCnic in Nunn,
201orado, to celebrate the future
i>fOOpects of the Greeley-Poudre
lrrigation District and the benefits that
WIer would bring. At the big event,
20unty
Commissioner
Straight
xedicted, "within a few years people
ho have been here before won't know
town of Nunn or the country
;oundabout n13 Later, District officials
SO discussed the possibility of raising
nore capital to build another diversion
p bring Colorado River water to the
roudre.
By the 1920s, though, the District
~ forced to rent water to other
rrigation companies to raise cash to pay
\perating expenses, and the Greal
Depression finally ended the boosters'
rllse hopes. Fioal dissolution occurred
!1 1945 when about 20,000 acres and
!Ix sales certificates worth $1,020,000
:.ere sold at public auction for about 10
ents on the dollar. I.
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Two railroad spurs, completed in
1910, were built to serve the
Greeley-Poudre Irrigation District. By
the end of 1911 town plats had been
filed for eight communities along the
Dew rail lines-Galeton, Gill, Camfield,
Briggsdale, Purcell, Barnesville, Cornish
and Fosston. Each town was a typical
Great Plains service'center, but thanks
to the project's failure, their public
institutions had exceedingly brief lives.
All had post offices, but even before the
Supreme Court had made its ruling,
they began to close. Camfield's was the
first, and others soon followed; by 1989,
only Briggsdale, Galeton and Gill had
operating post offices. Public schools
were also opened in every town, but
because the population in each school
district was small, enrollments were
modest. By the 1948-49 school year the
Fosston district had been disso1ve(j, and
Barnesville, Purcell and Cornish had
fewer than 30 children enrolled. u In
1989, schools remained open in
Briggsdale and Galeton, although
Galeton enrolled students only from
Idndergarten through fourth grade. Of
the eight communities founded to serve
the Greeley-Poudre Irrigation District
only
three--GalelOn,
Gill
and
Briggsdale--eontinue to provide goods
and services. Galeton and Gil1 remain
because of high quality farmland that is
irrigated
from
the
successful
Colorado-Big Thompson Project, or
from wells-not from Greeley-Poudre
water. Briggsdale (Figure 3) is the only
surviving village actually located in the
Greeley-Poudre
Irrigation
District.
Briggsdale's persistence is due to its
location on Colorado State Highway 14,
the main east-west highway through the
northern part of Weld County. It
services a large trade area, and its
amenities include churches, a grain
elevator, and a motel.

Figure 3

Briggsdale, Colorado, A Surviving Place
Camfield,
Purcell,
Barnesville,
Cornish and Fosston were abandoned
many years ago. Buildings remain at
some of the town sites and business
structures have been converted 10
residences at others, but the towns as
viable entities no longer exist Camfield,
in fact, has totally disappeared. The
town was platted in 1909 and according
to one source," . . . included neatly
graded streets., a general slore, a lumber
yard and several homes."16 Today the
old site is inaccessible with most of it
under cultivation.
Other relics of the Greeley-Poudre
Irrigation District are still observable in
the landscape. Particularly noticeable are
railroad grades··Union Pacific planners
and developers thought the spur lines
would eventually serve an area that
included about 150,000 irrigated acres,
but when the Supreme Court ruled
the District,
they
were
against
abandoned. Removal of Ihe line
between Galeton and Purcell began in
1943, and was compleled by 1965. Only
grades and old bridges are still in
evidence.(Figure 4)
Much of the irrigation project
infrastructure was compleled and it, too,
remains prominent in the landscape.
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Abandoned Railroad Bridge Across a
Dry Wash

Abandoned

The original project called for the
building of about 150 miles of ditches
and laterals plus several reservoirs. A
tunnel linking the Laramie River and
Cache la Poudre was opened in 1911,
and continues to divert limited amounts
of water. With the failure of the project,
though, most of the infrastructure was
abandoned.
Finally, decaying farms are a
significant part of the contemporary
regional landscape. In his study of tbe
Purcell area, D. Brooks Green
determined that during promotion and
development of the irrigation district
between 1905 and 1915, 116 quarter
sections in the 20 square miles around
Purcell changed ownership. I? As

illustrated in Figure 5, many of these
farmsteads are now deserted, and only
foundations remain as evidences of
farmer dreams.
Among water dcvelopment schemcs
in the Western United States the
Laramie-Poudre project was modest,
but its impact had far-reaching effects.
Wyoming v. Colorado was a precedent
selling care frequently cited in
subsequent litigation all over the weSt. 18
The contemporary landscape of the
former
Greeley-Poudre
Irrigation
District presents yet another reminder
of the legacy of boosterism. The fruits
of speculation, greed and their ill effects
remain--nol only slrewn about the
landscape--but in the national psyche.
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